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About Me gadget 96–97
  tips 108
address of blog. See URLs
Adobe Photoshop Elements xiv
ads
  add title 162
  adjust placement 155
  ad units vs. link units 158
affiliate programs 164
channels 160
customize 157–163
design 154
format and colors 159
HTML/JavaScript gadget 164
inline 156
name (for tracking) 161
place customized 162
track earnings 163
AdSense gadget 154. See also Google AdSense
  adjust placement 155
tips 165
affiliate programs 164
aligning
  images 38–39, 49
  paragraphs 22
Amazon affiliate program 164
announcing new posts 135, 140
anonymity
  allowing for commenters 114
  and profiles 95
archive blog 6, 15, 73
astrological signs, in profile 104
Atom format 149
Audacity, audio software 46
audio
  add to post 46–47
  in profile 103
authors. See blog authors
B

backlinks
  create 122
  display 58, 121
  hide 58
back up templates 82
birthday, in profile 104
blockquotes 22
Blog address (URL) 4
blog authors
  add 123
  list 125
  new 124
  permissions 126
  remove privileges 127
Blogger. See also BlogSpot
  account 3
  and Google 2, 3
  and Picasa Web Albums 43
description vii
help site xv
icon 8
in draft xiii
listing your blog with 134
new features xii, xiii
sign in and out 10, 124
start with 2
status page xv
Terms of Service 3
user name and password 3
Web site 2
Blogger in draft xiii
Blogger Play 134, 148
Blog List gadget 74
Blog Posts area 58–59
BlogPress 94
blogs
  about vii
  add author 123
  add new post 14–15
  address 4, 7, 11
  archive 6, 15, 73
  backlinks 58, 121, 122
  changing ownership 131
colors in 66
comments 112–119
delete 11
description 55, 70–71
edit posts 16–17
first post 6
formatting posts 22, 70–71
header image 56–57
hide 100
list 100
listing with Blogger 134
list of in Dashboard 8
lists of 74, 134
mobile 86–91
multiple 12
name 4
personalize 51–74, 75–84
private 128
publicize 133–150
publish drafts 21
save draft 20
signature 3
start 1–12
syndicate 136–138
templates for 5, 75–84
title 4, 57, 70–71, 78
traffic 146–147
useful tools xiv–xvi
view 7
writing 13–32
BlogSend Address 135
Blogs of Note 134, 148
BlogSpot 3, 170
BlogThis! 92–93, 122
tips 94
bold formatting 22
books, favorite, adding
to profile 105
bounce rate 147
browsers xiv
bylines 30
date and time in 72
display/hide 58
preview 59
Cascading Style Sheet language.

See CSS
categorizing posts 26.
See also labels
channels
create 160
description 166
tracking earnings by 163
city/town, adding to profile 104
clouds of labels 66–67
CNAME record 169
colors
change 66–67
of ads 166
of title 78
tools 22
variables for 80, 81
commas, and searchable bits 105
comments 28, 112–119.
See also Reactions button
add 112–113
allow again 130
control 28
delete 118, 130
display/hide 58
format 58
hide 120
leave 112–113
link to in byline 112
moderate 116, 129
notification 117
registered visitors 112
stop 119
subscribe to 113
view 112–113
comment spam. See spam
Compose bar 22–23, 32
computer requirements 2
CSS 79
adding 32
book about xvi
in template 76, 79, 84
CTR (click through ratio) 166
custom domains 167–170
buying 168
choosing 168
DNS settings 169
CuteFTP 46
Dashboard 8
and team blogs 125
Reading List 134
trouble viewing 30
view profiles through 98
delete
city/town, adding to profile 104
date
change 27
display/hide 58
format 58, 72
deleting
blogs 11
comments 113, 118
images 42
links 19
posts 29
description of blog
add 55
formatting 70–71
description of blogger 97
Display Name 3, 101, 109
and profiles 98
in About Me gadget 96
DNS settings, for
custom domain 169
tips 170
draft
publish 21
save as 20
draft version of Blogger xiii
eCPM (effective clicks per thousand) 166.
See also Google AdSense
Edit HTML mode 32
and moving images 48
editing posts 16–17
shortcut to 58
e-mail
blogging 90–91, 94
comments through 117
let visitors 141
new posts 135
share posts via 140
time
change 27
date 27
display/hide 58
format 58, 72
description of blog
add 55
formatting 70–71
description of blogger 97
Email Post links 59, 141
time
entries, blog. See posts
draft
Email Post links extra bits
description xi
for adding multimedia 48–50
for blogging from afar 94
for choosing a custom
domain 170
for getting others to contribute 129–132
for getting paid to
blog 165–166
for getting the word out 148–150
for personalizing your blog 74
for starting your blog 11–12
for telling others about yourself 108–110
for working with
templates 83–84
for writing your blog 30–32
Facebook, share posts via 140, 149
Feedburner 149
Fetch 46
Firefox (browser)
advantages of xiv
adding to 84
fonts, setting 70–71
formatting. See also templates
Blog Posts area 58
colors 66–67
etire blog 51–74
fonts 70–71
individual posts 22–23
remove 22
resources for xvi
FTP programs 46
gadgets. See also page elements
About Me 96–97, 108
add 61
AdSense 154, 165
Blog List 74
Followers 74, 138, 149
HTML/JavaScript 145, 162, 164
Labels 66–67
layout in blog 53
Link List 62–63
non-Google 74
remove 60
reorder 54
Slideshow 64–65
Subscription Links 137
garbage can, for deleting
comments 113, 118
gender, in profile 104
getting help with Blogger xv
getting indexed 142
getting paid to blog 151–166
getting the word out 133–150
Gmail, and Google accounts 11
Google
account 2, 3, 11, 43, 114
adding web page to 142
and Blogger vii, 2, 3
DNS settings for custom
domain 169
getting indexed by 142, 149
Webmaster Tools 150
Google AdSense 151–166. See
also AdSense gadget
ads between posts 59, 156
channels 160
description 152
for Domains 157
for Feeds 157
for Mobile Content 157
for Search 157
set up 153
site 157–163
tips 165–166
tracking earnings 163
Google Analytics 143–147
analyzing traffic 146–147
set up 143–145
tips 150
Google Groups 148
creating 135
Google Reader 136, 139, 140
hash sign, and permalinks 30
header images
add 56–57
adjust for new template 78
help with Blogger xv
hiding comments 120
highlight color tool 22
home page, adding to profile 104
how this book works x–xi
HTML
adding in Compose mode 32
edit template’s 79
for links 31
format posts with 22
for moving images 48
reference xvi
HTML/JavaScript gadget
for AdSense ads 162
for affiliate program ads 164
for tracking visitors 145
HTML, XHTML, and CSS, 6th
Edition: Visual QuickStart
Guide xvi
image editors xiv
images 34–43
add 34–35, 36
add to blog via email 91
add to blog via MMS 88–89
header 56–57
in profile 102
move 37
permission for 48
place 36
remove 42
resize 40–41
shrink header 56
Slideshow gadget 64–65
tool for adding 22
upload 34–35
view on Picasa 43
wrap text around 38–39
IM Username, adding
to profile 104
indexed, getting 142, 149
Insert Image tool 22, 34
interests, adding to profile 105
Internet Explorer, and
BlogThis! 92
invitation to team blog 124
canceling 131
iPhone, blogging with 86–91
with BlogPress 94
italics, formatting 22
jump break
adding 24–25
edit text for 59
tool 22
labels
adding 26
cloud display 67
display/hide 58
Labels gadget 66–67
list of 66–67
layout settings 52.
See also gadgets, templates,
page elements
Link List gadget 62–63
links
adding 18–19
backlinks 58, 121, 122
for audio 47
from labels 67
link units in AdSense 158
lists of 62–63
subscription 137, 149
testing 19
tool 22
listing your blog with Blogger 134
lists
of blogs 74
of labels 66–67
of links 62–63
tool 22
location, in profile 104
Mailing lists, for announcing posts 148
Media Player 50
Messaging. See SMS, MMS
Minima template 5
MMS blogging 88–89
Mobile blogging 86–91
Monetize tab 153
tracking earnings 163
Monetizing blog 151–166
Movies. See videos
Movies and music, favorite, adding to profile 105
Moving images 37
with HTML 48

Name, in profile 101
Naming your blog 4
New features xii, xiii
Post editor 12
Uploading images 48
Next Blog 134, 148
Nickname. See Display Name

OpenID 112, 114
Operating system requirements 2
Others, blogging with 111–132

Page elements. See also gadgets and templates 83
Description 53
Reorder 54
Paragraph alignment 22
Password, for Blogger 3, 12
Recovering 12
Permalink 30
Definition 18
Permissions, for blog authors 123, 126
Personalizing your blog 51–74, 75–84
Phones, blogging with 86–91
Photobucket 64
Photos. See images
Picasa Web Albums 43, 48
and Slideshow gadget 64
Upcoming integration 49
Posted by option 58
Post editor, new 9
and links 19
and Picasa 49
Post Options 27, 28
Post pages 30, 112
Description 30
Disabling 31
Posts
Add from toolbar 92–93
Add new 14–15
Announce new 135
Audio in 46–47
categorize 26
date/time of 27, 31
delete 29edit 16–17, 21
Email 90–91
Email new 135
Format 22–23
Images 34–43
Labels 26
Let visitors email 141
Links in 18–19
MMS 88–89
Number displayed 59
Preview 6
Publish drafts 21
Publish first 6
Remove temporarily 31
Save as draft 20, 31
Save automatically 15
and published posts 30
Share 140
SMS 86–87
Summary 25
Title of 6, 15, 91
Unpublish 31
Videos in 44–45
View 7
Preview, button 6
Privacy
In profile 100
Restrict access to blog 128
Publicizing your blog 133–150
Announcing new posts 135
Getting indexed by Google 142
Letting visitors email posts 141
Listing blog on Blogger 134
Share posts via Twitter, Facebook, Google Reader 140
Syndicating your blog 136–137
Publishing
Drafts 21
Posts 14–15
Summary 25
Your first post 6
Publish Post, button 6
Quick Editing icon, display/hide 58
QuickTime 50
privileges, in team blogs 126
Problems, get help for xv
Profiles 95–110
Audio 103
Birthday 104
description 97
Edit 99–104
Favorite movies, music, and books 105
Gender 104
General info 104
Home page URL 104
Identity settings 101
IM Username 104
Industry info 105
Interests 105
Location 97, 104
Occupation info 105
Overview 99
Photo 102
Privacy settings 100
Search 106–107
Searchable bits 105
Share 97
User stats 98
View 98
Work 104

R
Reactions option 58
read more. See jump break
redo button 22
registered visitors, and comments 112
Remember me box, when signing in 12
removing
images 42, 49
links 19
requirements 2
resizing images 40–41
responsibility, in team blogs 126
restrict access 128
Rounders 3 template 76
RSS feed 136, 148
links 137
S
saving
as draft 20
automatically 15
searchable bits of profile 105
search engines, adding blog to 142
sharing posts 140
sharing responsibility for team blogs 126
Show Email Post links?, menu 141
signature. See Display Name
signing in to/out of Blogger 10
on public computer 12
size of images 40–41
size tool 22
Slideshow gadget 64–65
SMS blogging 86–87
tips 94
sound. See audio
spam, avoiding 115, 116, 117
status page for Blogger xv
stopping further comments 119
strikethrough, formatting 22
style sheet. See CSS, templates
Subscription Links gadget 137
summary, publish only 25
syndicating blogs 136
T
team blogs
and Dashboard 125
canceling invitation to join 131
changing ownership 131
privileges 126
telling others about yourself 95–110
templates 75–84.
See also CSS, formatting
adjust 78
and header images 56, 78
and sections in sidebar 76
back up 82
change colors of 68–69, 78
describe fonts in 70–71
changes lost 83
description 5, 79
edit 79
finding additional 83
page elements 53, 54
pick new 76–77
samples 77
tags 84
tips 83
variables 80, 81
Terms of Service, Blogger’s 3
text wrap 38–39
time
change 27
display/hide 58
format 58, 72
time zone 72
timestamps 30, 72
time zone, set 72
title
adjust color of 78
formatting 70–71
of ads 162
of blog 4
of blog posts 6, 17, 91
toolbar, blogging from 92–93
tools for publishing a blog xiv
tracking
earnings from ads 163
visitors 143–147, 150
traffic, analyzing 146–147
with Feedburner 149
TTL value 169, 170
Twitter, share posts via 140, 149
U
undo button 22
uploading images 34–35
URLs
adding to Google 142
in Link List 62–63
in links 19
of audio files 47
of Flickr images 48
of images 48
user name in Blogger 3
user stats, in profile 98
V
variables (in templates)
add 80
tips 84
use 81
videos 44–45
View Blog, link 7
visitors, tracking 143–147, 150
W
Webmaster Tools 150
web site for this book xii
Who Can Comment?, menu 114
Winer, Dave 148
wishlist, in profile 104
word verification, for comments 113, 115
wrapping text around images 38–39
writing your blog 13–32
from afar 85–94
from toolbar 92–93
X
XHTML. See also HTML
book about xvi
XML. See syndicating your blog
Y
YouTube videos 44–45